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PEOPLE TO RECEIVE INVITATIONS via the CLARENCE ENVIRONMENT CENTRE 
for BUNDJALUNG CULTURE WORKSHOPS 

'1'  

JESSBOWDEN 
BINNI O'DYWER 
MIK MORIARTY 
DAN" 
DOUG"' 
STRUAN FERGUSON 
KAREN ROOKE 

S. JANET CAVANAGH 
MEGAN EDWARDS 
MARY PERA 

II. DAVE * 

CHRISTINA SHARMAN 
CLAIRE * 

* = I don't remember their surnames! 

J 

Please let me know other key forest / green folk in the Clarence who you think also should be invited! 

Thanks 

Cheers JRC 18/7/1997 
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PEOPLE TO RECEIVE INVITATIONS via the BIG SCRUB ENVIRONMENT CENTRE 
for BUNDJALUNG CULTURE WORKSHOPS 

Name 	 Address 

I MUNI (I?VII I 	 / ' 4 1L.i4 

ISSI McLUCAS 
	

P 
MELINDA PLESMAN 
TIM SOMERVILLE 

5, EMMA KIRSNER 
BEN KILVERT 
SMANTHA KILVERT 
ANDY KILVERT 
DAVE JULIAN 
JOL-INNO WILLIAMS 
SEAN O'SHANNESSY 
LUKE BENNETT 
ZAC 
TERRY PLACING 
JIM MORRISON 
LESLEY JACOBSON 

17, MEGAN FLYNN 
IS. SUE HIGGINSON 

GEORGIA BEYER 
TESS PARKER 

21, KATH MURRAY (FRUUN) 
Al DAN RICKETTS 
NATALIE FALLA 
KAREN & EMMA 

25.00HRE 
CHRIS FISI-IER 
DAVID HEILPERN 
MARIA WALSH 
BINNA POWNALL 
FREYA LEONARD 

3 I. JANEY 
LILNA 
STEVE DUTI-IY 
ANDREW STEED 

35, DONELLA ANDERSON 
IAN COHEN 
JAN BARHAM 
CHRIS JONES 

/ 39. STUART McCONVILLE 	2- 
SCOTTISFI JOHN 
JEFF HUNTER 
RACHEL HU1TER 
ROBERT VIDLER 
MARCELLE VIDLER 

FMU\\C: \WORD6\DOCS\INVITCEC,IX)C 
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N.E.F.A. 
North East Forest Alliance 

Cl- Big Scrub Environment Centre Inc.. 123 Keen Street, Lismore. 2480 
Phone / Fax 066 224 737 Email: nefa@om.com.au  

Fax Message 
To: 	BINNI, JESS or MIK 

	
DATE: 18 July 1997 

At: 	CLARENCE ENVIRONMENT CENTRE Inc 
	 p 

FAXNo: 066431 863 
	

No. of Pages: 	
-f-- I 

FROM: John Corkill 
	 x ..? 	 .---. 

Message 
Dear Binni, Jess, Mik! 

Please find following a blank letter of invitation and an enrolment form for the Bundjalung culture weeekend 
workshops being offered by Lewis Walker of the Buidjalung Custodians. i'm sorry about the delay! 

Can you photocopy the letter and form and complete the invitations to NEFA folk in the Clarence region by 
'i their name at the top please. A page with names for invitations follows - perhaps you have detailed 

addresses for some of these crew (which I don't.) Given the shortness of time to the first weekend, I'd 
appreciate it if these could go out as soon as possible, please. 

Please note these workshops are not for public invitation, and the oiler is opt .  available to just anyone who 
shows interest or walks in ofi' the street. The weekends have been planned so that they are specifically of 
relevance to forest activists, in an attempt to build links between NEFA and local goorl people. Lewis 
Walker and I want those who attend to be known to us and to be friends of ours, so that we can build on 
existing relationships rather than start with a group which doesn't know each other. If there are local people 
who you know and who are not included in the list, we can consider inviting them once these invites go out. 
Remember numbers are limited to 30 paying adults only (kids free). 

These workshops are a pilot program for future culture workshops and at this initial stage it's important that 
those who attend realise that this is a special invitaticn to a 'first of event. The overall aim is to help 
environmentalists in the Northern Rivers region to understand Bundjalung culture. 

If you have any queries re this please phone and speak to me directly. Thanks heaps. 
Cheers 
Yours sincerely, 

If this fax is imperfect please phone the sender on 066 213 123 

EMU\\C:\WORJ)6\!X)CS\INVfl'CEC.1XX2 	 9:54 AM 18/711 997 
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(b,jL, 
Dear 	 2O,,kI (cui 

The North East Forest Alliance, in conjunction with Bundjalung Custodians, have received 
permission from the Bundjalung Elders to offer 30 tbrest activists & their kids, three week-
end workshops on Bundjalung culture and language over a 3 month period. 

SPECIAL INVITATION 
to participate in a PROGRAM of CULTURAL WORKSHOPS 

with BUNDJALUNG CUSTODIANS 
The aims of the workshops are to: 
* broaden existing friendships between environmentalists and local goons; 
* introduce goori culture and law: loving, caring, sharing and giving; 
* develop language skills relevant to forests in the Bundjalung area. 

Each of the three workshops will be held in a natural environment and will use the language, 
or languages, appropriate to that area. You'll need to bring camping gear and food. 

Each workshop costs $25.00 per adult and is free for kids (jarjums). 

Total cost for 3 weekends is $75.00 per adult. 
This cost has been set low at $25.00 so as to not exclude low incomepeope. 

Week F 	Washpool 	 —2-&-3-Attgust t997 - 

7 Week 2 	Nymboida / Buckarumbi 	 13 & 14 September 
Week 3 	Yamba 	 I I & 12 October 
Maps of the workshop locations will he provided when you've booked and paid. 

Each workshop will include: Yowarl (welcome dances): an explanation of goori law for that 
area: walkabout - to talk about places. animals & trees: tutorials on bush tucker: bush 
medicines & herbs; traditional cooking; storytelling; Dreamtirne stories; and informal talks. 

BOOKINGS are LIMITED to 30 (adult) PLACES To book: 
Post a completed enrolment form to NEFA at Big Scrub Environment Centre Inc, 
123 Keen St, Lismore 2480 with your cheque or money order made out to NEFA. 

Payments must accompany bookings. 

There are several Bundjalung publications available which are recommended for purchase. 
Details of their cost will be available soon. These publications include: 
* Bundjalung dictionary - Northern Rivers Institute for Aboriginal Studies & Monash Uni 
* Bundjalung Language' - Michael Walker 
* Yeagil to English dictionary - Della & Lewis Walker 

For more info see Lewis Walker or contact John CorkiH on 066 213 123 w 
1N'I1 J\\A: \031I(JRI\NVl'j13 N.I)()( 	 I10 IvI 20/6/1997 



N.EX.A 
North East Forest Alliance 

Cl- Big Scrub Environment Centre Inc. 123 Keen St, Lismore. 2480. Phone 066 213 123 Fax 066 222 676 

12 August 1997 

Dear Elders of councils, 

This letter is let you know that an educational program has been organised by Bundjalung 
Custodians. 

Three weekend workshops are planned over three months in the Bundjalung country. The 
workshops will be for environmentalists and their children living in the Bundjalung 
country, and would be organised in co-operation with the North East Forest Alliance. 

The aims of the workshops are to: 
* build on existing friendships between environmentalists & local goons; 
* introduce goorl culture and law: loving, caring, sharing and giving; 
* develop language skills relevant to forests in the Bundjalung area. 

The workshops also aim to encourage young Aboriginal people to participate in 
supplying the workshops with language, dancing and entertainment, plus medicine and 
food. 

Since the workshops will be convened by me as a Bundjalung Custodian, they will also 
provide opportunities for younger Aboriginal people to learn from me as a role model, 
and to learn about their family roots as Bundjalung people. 

We hope that you will be able to attend and be part of the weekend workshop. 

Yours sincerely, 

Lewis Walker 

EMU\\:\CIJLIiJR}LTfER2[)(j 	 3:35 PM 12/8/1997 



ENROLMENT FORM 

for CULTURAL WORKSHOPS with BUNDJALUNG CUSTODIANS 

Yes! I want to accept the special invitation to participate in a program of cultural 
workshops with the Bundjalung Custodians. 

Name: 

Posiai Address: 	 oca 

Y40/V' &V 	 Postcode2/ 

Contact Phone no: (_O6 ) 9'47 

My kids will come too! 
	

( 1qAr; ± 
Kids are free! 
	

(please indicate how many 	their names) 

I would like to attend the following workshops (please tick which ones) @ $25.00 each 

Feek 4_) Washpool 	 2 & 3 August 1997 

Week 264 Nymboida / Buckarumbi 	13 & 14 September 

Week 3T86 Yamba 	 11 & 12 October 

Please find attached a cheque / money order to value of $ 50 being enrolernent fee 
for these workshops. I understand the $25.00 per weekend fee is not negotiable. 

Please make cheques and money orders payable to the North East Forest Alliance. 

Are you interested in purchasing Bundjalung language publications? 	YES / NO 
(Please note that, at this stage, there is no obligation to buy involved. 
We are trying to find out which and how many publications might be sought afier.) 

Places are limited so please complete this forni and return it to NEFA at 123 Keen 
St, Lismore. 2480 (Big Scrub's new address) by Friday 25 July 1997. 

For more info see Lewis Walker or contact John Corkill on 066 213 123 w 

EMUWA:\CULTURE\ENROLFRM.DOC 	 2:13 PM 20/6/1997 
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Dear 
	

18 July 1997 

The North East Forest Alliance, in conjunction with Bundjalung Custodians, have received 
permission from the Bundjalung Elders to offer 30 forest activists & their kids, three week-
end workshops on Bundjalung culture and language over a 3 month period. 

SPECIAL INVITATION 
to participate in a PROGRAM of CULTURAL WORKSHOPS 

with BUNDJALUNG CUSTODIANS 
The aims of the workshops are to: 
* broaden existing friendships between environmentalists and local goons: 
* introduce goori culture and law: loving, caring, sharing and giving; 
* develop language skills relevant to forests in the Bundjalung area. 

Each of the three workshops will be held in a natural environment and will use the language, 
or languages, appropriate to that area. You'll need to bring camping gear and food. 

Each workshop costs $25.00 per adult and is free for kids (jarjums). 

Total cost for 3 weekends is $75.00 per adult. 
This cost has been set low at $25.00 so as to not exclude low income people. 

Week I 	Washpool 	 2 & 3 August 1997 
Week 2 	Nymboida / Buckarumbi 	 13 & 14 September 
Week 3 	Yamba 	 11 & 12 October 
Maps of the workshop locations will he provided when you've booked and paid. 

Each workshop will include: Yowarl (welcome dances); an explanation of goorl law for that 
area; walkabout - to talk about places, animals & trees; tutorials on bush tucker; bush 
medicines & herbs; traditional cooking; storytelling; Dreamtime stories; and informal talks. 

BOOKINGS are LIMITED to 30 (adult) PLACES To book: 
Post a completed enrolment form to NEFA at Big Scrub Environment Centre Inc, 
123 Keen St, Lisniore 2480 with your cheque or money order made out to NEFA. 

Payments must accompany bookings. 

There are several Bundjalung publications available which are recommended for purchase. 
Details of their cost will be available soon. These publications include: 
* Bundjalung dictionary - Northern Rivers Institute for Aboriginal Studies & Monash Uni 
* 'Bundjalung Language' - Michael Walker 
* Yeagil to English dictionary - Della & Lewis Walker 

For more info see Lewis Walker or contact John Corkill on 066 213 123 w 

1--MU\\A:\CUL1URI\1NVF1BtJNDOC 	 9:58 AM 1817/1997 



ENROLMENT FORM 

for CULTURAL WORKSHOPS with BUNDJALUNG CUSTODIANS 

Yes! I want to accept the special invitation to participate in a program of cultural 
workshops with the Bundjalung Custodians. 

Name: 

Postal Address: 

Postcode 

Contact Phone no: ( 	) 

My kids will come too! 
Kids are free! 
	

(please indicate how many and their names) 

I would like to attend the following workshops (please tick which ones) @ $25.00 each 

Week I 	Washpool 
	

2 & 3 August 1997 

Week 2 	Nymboida I Buckarumbi 
	

13 & 14 September 

Week 3 	Yamba 
	 ii & 12 October 

Please find attached a cheque / money order to value of $ 	being enrolernent fee 
for these workshops. I understand the $25.00 per weekend fee is not negotiable. 

Please make cheques and money orders payable to the North East Forest Alliance. 

Are you interested in purchasing Bundjalung language publications? 	YES / NO 
(Please note that, at this stage, there is no obligation to buy involved. 
We are trying to flnd out which and how many publications might be sought after.) 

Places are limited so please complete this form and return it to NEFA at 123 Keen 
St. Lismore. 2480 (Big Scrub's new address) by Friday 25 July 1997. 

For more info see Lewis Walker or contact John Corkill on 066 213 123 w 

EMU\\A:\C1JLIURE\INROLFRM.DOC 
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ENROLMENT FORM 

for CULTURAL WORKSHOPS with BUNDJALUNG CUSTODIANS 

I'es! I want to accept the special invitation to participate in a program of cultural 
workshops with the Bundjalung Custodians. 

Name:  

Postal Address: 

Postcode 

Contact Phone no: _(_______ 

My kids will come too! 

	

Kids are free! 
	

(please indicate how many and their names) 

I would like to attend the following workshops (please tick which ones) @ $25.00 each 

	

Week 4 	Washpool 
	

2 & 3 August 1997 

	

'7eet 2 	Nymboida I i3uckarumbi 
	

13 & 14 September 

	

Week 3 	Yamba 
	

11&I2Octobcr 

Please find attached a cheque / money order to value of $ 	being enrolement fee 
for these workshops. I understand the $25.00 per weekend fee is not negotiable. 

Please make cheques and money orders payable to the North East Forest Alliance. 

Are you interested in purchasing Bundjalung language publications? 	. YES I NO 
(Please note that, at this stage, there is no obligation to buy involved. 
We are trying to find out which and how many publications might be sought after.) 

Places are limited so please complete this form and return it to NEFA at 123 Keen 
St, Lismore. 2480 (Big Scrub's new address) by Friday 25 July 1997. 

For more info see Lewis Walker or contact John Corkill on 066 213 123 w 

EMU\A:\CLJLTURE\ENROLFRM.DOC 	 2:13 PM 20/6/1997 



ENROLMENT FORM 

for CULIIJRAL WORKSHOPS with BUDJALUG CUSTODIANS 

Yes! I want to accept the special invitation to iarticipate in a program of cultural 
workshops with the B undj al ung Custodians. 

— 

Name:  

Postal Address: 	5• RrW 	IVIZ 

Pjotr 

Contact Phone no: J  

Postcode_2ü 

'4v kids will come too! 

	

Kids are free! 
	

(please indicate how many and their names) 

I would like to attend the following workshops (please tick which ones) ' 	25.00 each 

	

Week I 	Washpool 
	

2 & 3 August 1997 z 

	

Week 2 	Nymboida / Fuckarumbi 
	

13 & 14 September 

	

Week 3 	Yamba 	 11 & 12 october 

Please find attached a cheque / money order to value ot $ 1) being cnrolcment fee 
br these workshops. I understand the $25.00 per weekend fee is not negotiable. 

Please make cheques and money orders piyahlc to the North Fast Forest Afliance. 

Are you interested in purchasing Rundjalung language publications? 	YFS / NO 
(Please note that, at this stage. there is no obligation to buy involvcd. 
We are trying to find out which and how many puhlicaiions might he sought after.) 

Places are limited so please complete this form and return it to NEFA at 123 Keen 
St. Lkmore. 2480 (Big Scrub's new address) by Friday 25 July 1997. 

For more info see Lewis Walker or contact John Corkill on 066 213 123 w 
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FAX. 

TQ 

From: 	Peter Hardwick, 
Horticultural Consultant, 
Woorabee Bushfoods, 
4 Nerada Place, Goonellabah, 2450. 
PH. 066 251 816. 

RE 
Global warming - El Nino Drought Link. 
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ENROLMENT FORM 

for CULTURAL WORKSHO1S with BUN DJALUNC CUSTODIANS 

Yes! I want to accept the special invitation to participate in a program of cultural 
workshops with the Bundj alung Custodians. 

Name: 	iu) SOJ 

Postal Address:  

Postcode 744(7 

Contact Phone n': .0) 

My kids will come too! 
Kids are free! 
	

(please indicate how many and their names) 

I would like to attend the following worl:shops (please tick which ones) @ $25.00 each 

Week 1 	Washpool 
	

2 & 3 August 1997 

Week 2 	Nymboida / Buckarumbi 	13 & 14 September 	 7 
Week 3 	Yamba 	 11 & 12 Octob -v 

Please find attached a cheque I money order to value of $50 	eing enrolement 
for these workshops. understand the $25.00 per weekend fie is not negotia e. 

Please make cheques and money orders payable to the North East Forest Alliance. 

Are you interested in purchasing i3unci'aiung ianguae oubiicatiori? 	'{ES / NO 
(Please note that, at this stage, there is no obligation to buy invoived. 
We are trying to find out wbich and how iuny publications might be sought after.' 

Places are limited so please complete this form and return it to NEFA at 123 Keen 
St, Lismore. 2480 (Big Scrub's new address) by Friday 25 July 1997. 

For more info see Lewis Walker or cont?ct John Corkill on 066 213 123 w 

EMU\'A:\CULTIJRF.\ENROLFRM.DOC 	 2:13 I'M 20/6/1997 
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/L& 
ENROLMENT FORM 

for FULTURAL WORKSHOPS with BUNDJALUNG CUSTODIANS 

Yes! I want to accept the special invitation to participate in a program of cultural 
work4ops with the Bundjalung Custodians. 

Name: 	 Vf 

Postal 

Conta Phone no: 	

Posteode_ 

My 
Kids 

will come too! 
free! 	 (pl'tAse indica e how many and 

L(/uviE. 
ir names) 

I would like to attend the foflowing workshops (please tick which ones) @ $25.00 each 

	

Teek '1 	Washpool 	 2 & 3 August 1997 

	

• 'eek 2 	Nymboida / Buc.karurnbj 	13 & 14 September 

	

V Week 3 	Yam ha 	 I I & 12 October 

Please md attached a cheque / money order to value 01$ 	being enrolement fee for these workshops. I understand the $25.00 per weekend 	is not negoti bie. Jo 
Please i 'ake checes nd money orders /aYa e to the North Eat otest All 

Are YOL interested in purchasing Bundjalurig language pubIicatjons 	YES / (Please lute that, at this stage, there is no obligation to buy involved. 
We are ing to find out which d how many publicat ions might he sought after.) 

Places are limited so please coiIct this tbrm nd retu'n 
it to NEFA at 123 Keen t, Lismo 2480 (Big Scrub' ew address) by rday 25 July 1997. 

Fo more info see Lewis Walker o contact Jonn Co'rkjjj on 066 213 123 w 
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ENROLMENT FORM 

for CULTURAL WOU.KSHOPS with BUNDJALUNG CUSTODIANS 

Yes! I want to accept the special invitation to participate in a program of cultural 
workshops with the Bundjalung Custodians. 

Name: 

Postal Address: 

__ Postcode 2 ?2 

Contact Phone no: ( 	) c% 7 3 6 2 66j ____ - 

My kids will come too! 
Kids are free! (pleasi'ndicate how many and their names) 

I would like to attend the follcving workshops (please tick which ones) @ $25.00 each 

	

—Week 1 	Washpool 	 2 & 3 August 1997 

	

Week 2 	Nymboida I Buckarumbi 	13 & 14 September 

	

Week 3 	Yamba 	 11 & 12 October 

Please find attached a cheque / money order to value of $ 50 being enrolement fee 
for these workshops. I understand the $25.00 per weekend fee is not negotiable. 

Please make cheques and money orders payable to the North East Forest Alliance. 

Are you interested in purchasing Bundjalung language publications? 	YES / 16 
(Please note that, at this stage, there is no obligation to buy involved. 
We are trying to find out whch and how many publications might be sought after.) 

Places are limited so pleas complete this form and return it to NEFA at 123 Keen 
St, Lismore. 2480 (Big Scrub's new address) by Friday 25 July 1997. 

For more info see Lewis Walker or contact John Corkill on 066 213 123 w 

EMU\\A:\CUI:I1.JRI\ENROLFRM,DOC 	 2:13 'M 20/6/1997 
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ENROLMENT FORM 

for CULTURAL WORKSHOPS with BUNDJALUNG CUSTODIANS 

Yes! I want to accept the special invitation to participate in a program of cultural 
workshops with the B undj al ung Custodians. 

Postal Address: 

Contact Phone no: 0 	) 	77 

Postcode 

Mv kids vvill come too!  
Kids are free! 	 (please indicate how many and their names) 

I would like to attend the thilowing workshops (please tick which ones) 	525.00 each 

Week I 	Washpool 
	

2 & 3 August 1997 

Week 2 	Nymboida / Uuckarumbi 
	

13 & 14 September 

Week 3 	Yamba 
	

11 & 12 october 

Please find attached a cheque / money order to value ot S 7S 	being enrolcment fee 
for these workshops. I understand the $25.00 per weekend fee is not negotiable. 

Please make cheques and money orders payable to the North Fast Iorcst Alliance. 

Are you interested in purchasing Bundjalung language publications? 	 NO 
(Please note thm. at this Stage. there is no obligation to buy Involved. 
We are trying to find out which and how many publications might he sought after.) 

Places are limited so please complete this forni and return it to NEFA at 123 Kccn 
St. Lismore. 2480 (Big Scrubs new address) by Friday 25 July 1997. 

For more info see Lewis Walker or contact John Corkill on 006 213 123 w 

vfl .V\ cr 1:rr.rRI.:\FNR();1:104 ixc.. 

CLARENCE ENVIRONMENT CENTRf 
17 SkInner Street, South Gta ton 

Fex/PhonE 066431883 
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Dear 	GZ-ti 1/'cLej'- 	 18 July 1997 

The North East Forest Alliance, in conjunction with Bundjalung Custodians, have received 
permission from the Bundja!ung Elders to offer 30 forest activists & their kids, three week-
end workshops on Bund.jalung culture and language over a 3 month period. 

SPECIAL INVITATION 
to participate in a PROGRAM of CULTURAL WORKSHOPS 

with BUNDJALUNG CUSTODIANS 

The aims of the workshops are to: 
* broaden existing friendships between environmentalists and local goons; 
* introduce goorl culture and law: loving, caring, sharing and giving; 
* develop language skills relevant to forests in the Bundjalung area. 

Each of the three workshops will be held in a natural environment and will use the language, 
or languages, appropriate to that area. You'll need to bring camping gear and food. 

Each workshop costs $25.00 per adult and is free for kids jarjums). 

Total cost for 3 weekends is $75.00 per adult. 
This cost has been set low at $25.00 so as to not exclude low income people. 

Week I 	Washpool 	 2 & 3 August 1997 
Week 2 	Nymboida I Buckarumbi 	 13 & 14 September 
Week 3 	Yamba 	 11 & 12 October 
Maps of the workshop locations will he provided when you've booked and paid. 

Each workshop will include: Yowarl (welcome dances); an explanation of goori law for that 
area; walkabout - to talk about places, animals & trees; tutorials on bush tucker; bush 
medicines & herbs; traditional cooking; storytelling; Drcami,irne stories; and informal talks. 

BOOKINGS are LIMITED to 30 (aduLt) PLACES To book: 
Post a completed enrolment form to NEFA at Big Scrub Environment Centre Inc, 
123 Keen St, Lismore 2480 with your cheque or money order made out to NEFA. 

Payments must accompany bookings. 

There are several Bundjalung publications available which are recommended for purchase. 
Details of their cost will be available soon. These publications include: 
* Bundjalung dictionary - Northern Rivers Institute for Aboriginal Studies & Monash Uni 
* 'Bundjalung Language' - Michael Walker 
* Yeagil to English dictionary - Della & Lewis Walker 

For more info see Lewis Walker or contact John Corkill on 066 213 123 w 
lMU\\A: \CU1.'IURE\1NVI'1'13tJNDOC 	 9:5 AM Sf/I 997 



Draft 2 

PROGRAM for CULTURAL WORKSHOPS with 
BUNDJALUNG CUSTODIANS 

WEEK 1 - Washpool area 
	 2 & 3 AUGUST 1997 

Time 	Activity 

FRIDAY 
afternoon Arrive, set-up camp, informal socialising 

SATURDAY 
l0.00am 	Yowarl (welcome dance) 

explaining Aboriginal law in the Washpool area 

1 lish 	morning tea 
walkabout - talking about places, animals trees 

I .30ish 	lunchtime - bushtucker &/or bring picnic food 

Afternoon sit down and yam informally (free-time) 

late 
afternoon 	Storytelling - using local language 

Gum ingere, 

dusk/dark Dinner 

SUNDAY 
10.00 	Tutorial on bush medicine including bush herbs 

11.30 	morning tea 

before lunch 
12 ish 	Traditional cooking 

2.0 	 Story-telling using local language 

4.00 	knock-off' and head home 

Big Scrub Inth\QuoII\\A \CUj.tiJR}\J3(JN!)WORKIX)C 



ENROLMENT FORM 

for CULTURAL WORKSHOPS with BUN DJALUNG CUSTODIANS 

Yes! I want to accept the special invitation to participate in a program of cultural 
workshops with the Bundjalung Custodians. 

Name: 

Postal Address: 

Postcode 

Contact Phone no: _( 	) 
My kids will come too! 

	

Kids are free! 
	

(please indicate how many and their names) 

I would like to attend the following workshops (please tick which ones) @ $25.00 each 

	

Week I 	Washpool 
	

2 & 3 August 1997 

	

Week 2 	Nymboida / Buckarumbi 
	

13 & 14 September 

	

Week 3 	Yamba 
	

11 & 12 October 

Please find attached a cheque / money order to value of $ 	being enrolement fee 
for these workshops. I understand the $25.00 per weekend fee is not negotiable. 

Please make cheques and money orders payable to the North East Forest Alliance. 

Are you interested in purchasing Bundjalung language publications? 	YES I NO 
(Please note that. at this stage. there is no obligation to buy involved. 
We are trying to find out which and how many publications might be sought after.) 

Places are limited so please complete this form and return it to NEFA at 123 Keen 
St, Lismore. 2480 (Big Scrub's new address) by Friday 25 July 1997. 

For more info see Lewis Walker or contact John Corkill on 066 213 123 w 
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Dear 	,/1'& tJ(e- (/ /J j _ 	 18 July 1997 

The North East Forest Alliance, in conjunction with Bundjalung Custodians, have received 
permission from the Bundjalung Elders to offer 30 forest activists & their kids, three week-
end workshops on Bundjalung culture and language over a 3 month period. 

SPECIAL INVITATION 
to participate in a PROGRAM of CULTURAL WORKSHOPS 

with BUNDJALUNG CUSTODIANS 
The aims of the workshops are to: 
* broaden existing friendships between environmentalists and local goons; 
* introduce goorl culture and law: loving, caring, sharing and giving; 
* develop language skills relevant to forests in the Bundjalung area. 

Each of the three workshops will he held in a natural environment and will use the language, 
or languages, appropriate to that area. You'll need to bring camping gear and food. 

Each workshop costs $25.00 per adult and is free for kids (jarjums). 

Total cost for 3 weekends is $75.00 per adult. 
This cost has been set low at $25.00 so as to not exclude low income people. 

Week I 	Washpool 	 2 & 3 August 1997 
Week 2 	Nymboida / Buckarumbi 	 13 & 14 September 
Week 3 	Yamba 	 11 & 12 October 
Maps of the workshop locations will he provided when you've booked and paid 

Each workshop will include: Yowarl (welcome dances); an explanation of goori law for that 
area walkabout - to talk about places, animals & trees tutorials on bush tucker; bush 
medicines & herbs; traditional cooking; storytelling; Dreamtime stories; and informal talks. 

BOOKINGS are LIMITED to 30 (adult) PLACES To book: 
Post a completed enrolment form to NEFA at Big Scrub Environment Centre Inc, 
123 Keen St, Lismore 2480 with your cheque or money order made out to NEFA. 

Payments must accompany bookings. 

There are several Bundjalung publications available which are recommended for purchase 
Details of their cost will be available soon. These publications include: 
* Bundjalung dictionary - Northern Rivers Institute for Aboriginal Studies & Monash Uni 
* 'Bundjalung Language' - Michael Walker 
* Yeagil to English dictionary - Della & Lewis Walker 

For more info see Lewis Walker or contact John Corkill on 066 213 123 w 

IMV\\A: \CULI'URl\1NVl'[3UN.I)OC 	 9:58 AM 1817/1997 
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Draft 2 

PROGRAM for CULTURAL WORKSHOPS with 
BUNDJALUNG CUSTODIANS 

WEEK 1 - Washpool area 	 2 & 3 AUGUST 1997 

Time 	Activity 

FRIDAY 
afternoon Arrive, set-up camp, informal socialising 

SATURDAY 
1000am 	Yowarl (welcome dance) 

explaining Aboriginal law in the Washpool area 

11 ish 	morning tea 
walkabout - talking about places, animals trees 

1 .30ish 	lunchtime - bushtucker &/or bring picnic food 

Afternoon sit down and yarn informally ( free-time) 

late 
afternoon 	Storytelling - using local language 

Guniingere, 

dusk/dark Dinner 

SUNDAY 
10.00 . 	Tutorial on bush medicine including bush herbs 

11.30 	morning tea 

before lunch 
12 ish 	Traditional cooking 

2.0 	 Story-telling using local language 

4.00 	knock-off and head home 

I 3ig Scrub I nto\QuolI\\A: \CUI.'Ii)Rb\J3L)NI )W( )kK I)( )( 



ENROLMENT FORM 

for CULTURAL WORKSHOPS with BUN DJALUNG CUSTODIANS 

Yes! I want to accept the special invitation to participate in a program of cultural 
workshops with the Bundjalung Custodians. 

Name: 

Postal Address: 

Postcode 

Contact Phone no:  

My kids will come too!  
Kids are free! ' 	 (please indicate how many and their names) 

I would like to attend the following workshops (please tick which ones) @ $25.00 each 

Week 1 	Washpool 
	

2 & 3 August 1997 

Week 2 	Nymboida I Buckarumbi 
	

13 & 14 September 

Week 3 	Yamba 
	 11 & 12 October 

Please find attached a cheque / money order to value of $ 	being enrolement fee 
for these workshops. I understand the $25.00 per weekend fee is not negotiable. 

Please make cheques and money orders payable to the North East Forest Alliance. 

Are you interested in purchasing Bundjalung language publications? 	YES I NO 
(Please note that, at this stage, there is no obligation to buy involved. 
We are trying to find out which and how many publications might be sought after.) 

Places are limited SO please complete this form and return it to NEFA at 123 Keen 
St, Lismore. 2480 (Big Scrub's new address) by Friday 25 July 1997. 

For more info see Lewis Walker or contact John Corkill on 066 213 123 w 
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Dear Sco'iitrL J~4A 	 18 July 1997 

The North East Forest Alliance, in conjunction with Bundjalung Custodians, have received 
permission from the Bundjalung Elders to offer 30 forest activists & their kids, three week-
end workshops on Bundjalung culture and language over a 3 month period. 

SPECIAL INVITATION 
to participate in a PROGRAM of CULTURAL WORKSHOPS 

with BUNDJALUNG CUSTODIANS 
The aims of the workshops are to: 
* broaden existing friendships between environmentalists and local goons; 
* introduce goori culture and law: loving, caring, sharing and giving; 
* develop language skills relevant to forests in the Bundjalung area. 

Each of the three workshops will be held in a natural environment and will use the language, 
or languages, appropriate to that area. You'll need to bring camping gear and food. 

Each workshop costs $25.00 per adult and is free for kids (jarjums). 

Total cost for 3 weekends is $75.00 per adult. 
This cost has been set low at $25.00 so as to not exclude low income people. 

Week 1 	Washpool 	 2 & 3 August 1997 
Week 2 	Nymboida I Buckarumbi 	 13 & 14 September 
Week 3 	Yamba 	 11 & 12 October 
Maps of the workshop locations will be provided when you've booked and paid. 

Each workshop will include: Yowarl (welcome dances); an explanation of goori law for that 
area; walkabout - to talk about places, animals & trees; tutorials on bush tucker; bush 
medicines & herbs; traditional cooking storytelling; Drcamtime stories; and informal talks. 

BOOKINGS are LIMITED to 30 (adult) PLACES To book: 
Post a completed enrolment form to NEFA at Big Scrub Environment Centre I nc, 
123 Keen St, Lismore 2480 with your cheque or money order made out to NEFA. 

Payments must accompany bookings. 

There are several Bundjalung publications available which are recommended for purchase. 
Details of their cost will be available soon. These publications include: 
* Bundjalung dictionary - Northern Rivers Institute for Aboriginal Studies & Monash Uni 
* 'Bundjalung Language' - Michael Walker 
* Yeagil to English dictionary - Della & Lewis Walker 

For more info see Lewis Walker or contact John Corkill on 066 213 123 w 
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Draft 2 
PROGRAM for CULTURAL WORKSHOPS with 

BUNDJALUNG CUSTODIANS 

WEEK I - Washpool area 	 2 & 3 AUGUST 1997 

Time 	Activity 

FRIDAY 
afternoon Arrive, set-up camp, informal socialising 

SATURDAY 
10.00am 	Yowarl (welcome dance) 

explaining Aboriginal law in the Washpool area 

11 ish 	morning tea 
walkabout - talking about places, animals trees 

1 .3Oish 	lunchtime - bushtucker &/or bring picnic food 

Afternoon sit down and yam informally ( free-time) 

late 
afternoon Storytelling - using local language 

Gumingere, 

dusk/dark Dinner 

SUNDAY 
10.00 	Tutorial on bush medicine including bush herbs 

11.30 	morning tea 

before lunch 
12 ish 	Traditional cooking 

2.0 	Story-telling using local language 

4.00 	knock-off and head home 
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ENROLMENT FORM 

for CULTURAL WORKSHOPS with BUNDJALUNG CUSTODIANS 

Yes! I want to accept the special invitation to participate in a program of cultural 
workshops with the Bundjalung Custodians. 

Name: 

Postal Address: 

Postcode 

Contact Phone no:  

My kids will come too! 
Kids are free! 
	

(please indicate how many and their names) 

I would like to attend the following workshops (please tick which ones) @ $25.00 each 

Week 1 	Washpool 
	

2 & 3 August 1997 

Week 2 	Nymboida / Buckarumbi 
	

13 & 14 September 

Week 3 	Yamba 
	

11 & 12 October 

Please find attached a cheque I money order to value of $ 	being enrolement fee 
for these workshops. I understand the $25.00 per weekend fee is not negotiable. 

Please make cheques and money orders payable to the North East Forest Alliance. 

Are you interested in purchasing Bundjalung language publications? 	YES / NO 
(Please note that, at this stage, there is no obligation to buy involved. 
We are trying to find out which and how many publications might be sought after.) 

Places are limited so please complete this form and return it to NEFA at 123 Keen 
St. Lismore. 2480 (Big Scrub's new address) by Friday 25 July 1997. 

For more info see Lewis Walker or contact John Corkill on 066 213 123 w 
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Draft 2 

PROGRAM for CULTURAL WORKSHOPS with 
BUNDJALUNG CUSTODIANS 

WEEK I - Washpool area 
	 2 & 3 AUGUST 1997 

Time 	Activity 

FRIDAY 
afternoon Arrive, set-up camp, informal socialising 

SATURDAY 
10.00ani 	Yowarl (welcome dance) 

explaining Aboriginal law in the Washpool area 

11 ish 	morning tea 
walkabout - talking about places, animals trees 

1 .3Oish 	lunchtime - bushtucker &/or bring picnic food 

Afternoon sit down and yarn informally ( free-time) 

late 
afternoon 	Storytelling - using local language 

Guni ingere, 

duskldark Dinner 

SUNDAY 
10.00 	Tutorial on bush medicine including bush herbs 

11.30 	morning tea 

before lunch 
12 ish 	Traditional cooking 

2.0 	Story-telling using local language 

4.00 	knock-off and head home 

Big Scrub info\QuoII\\A: \CIJUI1iRE\BIJNDWORK.f)(1)C 



Draft 2 
PROGRAM for CULTURAL WORKSHOPS with 

BUNDJALUNG CUSTODIANS 

WEEK 2 - Nymboida! Buckarumbi area 	13 & 14 SEPTEMBER 1997 

Time 	Activity 

FRIDAY 
afternoon Arrive, set-up camp, informal socialising 

SATURDAY 
I O.00am 	Yowarl (welcome dance) 

explaining Aboriginal law in the Nymboida / Buckarumbi area 

11 ish 	morning tea 
walkabout - talking about places, animals trees 

I .30ish 	lunchtime - bushtucker &/or bring picnic food 

Afternoon sit down and yarn informally ( free-time) 

late 
afternoon 	Storytelling - using local language 

Nungera, Gumbangah 

dusk/dark Dinner 

SUNDAY 
10.00 	Tutorial on bush medicine including bush herbs 

11.30 	morning tea 

before lunch 
12 ish 	Traditional cooking 

2.0 	Story-telling using local language 

4.00 	knock-off and head home 

J31g Scrub 1nt\Quoll\\A:\CULTURF\BUNDWORK.IYX 



Draft 2 
PROGRAM for CULTURAL WORKSHOPS with 

BUNDJALUNG CUSTODIANS 

WEEK 3 - Yamba area 
	 11 & 12 OCTOBER 1997 

Time 	Activity 

FRIDAY 
afternoon Arrive, set-up camp, informal socialising 

SATURDAY 
10.00ani 	Yowarl (welcome dance) 

explaining Aboriginal law in the Yeagal area 

11 ish 	morning tea 
walkabout - talking about places, animals trees 

1 .3Oish 	lunchtime - bushtucker &/or bring picnic food 

Afternoon sit down and yarn informally ( free-time) 

late 
afternoon 	Storytelling - using local language 

Yeagal, Gumbangah 

dusk/dark Dinner 

SUNDAY 
10.00 	Tutorial on bush medicine including bush herbs 

11.30 	morning tea 

before lunch 
12 ish 	Traditional cooking 

2.0 	Story-telling using local language 

4.00 	knock-off and head home 

Big Scrub lnfo\Quo1i\\A: \CIJLTURE\I3UNDWORK.1))C 	 3 
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Aboriginal elders assist h documenting Koori, qommunities 

Hmistormi an traces trimbal homelands 
NORTH COAST Aboriginal 	and laws for living, with well- 	River to the coast, bounded 	The centres of Lismore, 	 Range, north to Peacock 

Elders see lack of knowledge 	defined boundaries based on 	by Broken Head in the north 	Aistonville. Dunoon, Nimbin, 	Range and west to the 

about tribal regions as a major, 	rivers and watersheds. 	 and the eastern fringe of the 	Cawongla and Larnook are 	foothills of the Great Divid- 

reason for a loss of identity by 	The whole region was bound- 	Big Scrub in the west. Mod- 	included. 	 ing Range. 

younger members of their corn-' 	ed by the Richmond Range, the 	ern centres covered in the 	GALIBAL - From its south- 	The centres of Tabulam, Mal- 

munity. 	 north side of the Clarence Riv- 	area include Wardell. Balli- 	ern boundary. the north 	 langance. Miflera, Timbarra 

Many have been working 	er, the coast, the Logan River 	na, Lennox Head. Kings 	 hank of the Richmond River, 	and l)rake are included. 

with Lismore historian Robyn 	and upper Condamine River. 	Beach and Brays Beach. 	 east to Mackellar Range, 	GITHARUL NATION - The 

Howell. who has spent years 	and the eastern foothills of the 	MINYUNGBAL -- Froni 	 north to the Border Ranges 	southern boundary is Pea- 

researching the stories and spe- 	Great Dividing Range. 	 Coorabell Range and Broken 	and west to the Richmond 	cock Range. with Richmond 

cial Sites of Aboriginal people 	 - 	
Head in the south to the 	 Range. Galibal includes the 	liiigi' the eastern boundary, 

in the New England and North 	
coast and the south bank of 	Walungmira clan. 	 Macl'herson Range and the 

Major groups of people, and 	the Tweed River. to Hurring- 	The area includes Casino, Kyo- upper Condamine to the 
Coast areas. their traditional names are: 	bar Range and Koonyum 	 gle. Toonumbar, Dyraaba 	north, and west to the 

She says that misinterpreta- BANDJALUNG (also 	 range in the west. Minyung- 	and Mummulgum. 
lions are the greatest threat to referred to as Bundjalung 	bal includes the Coodjingbur- 	BIRREIN - This extended 	

foothills of the Great [)ivid- 

some linguists the wot offend- 	
Proper) extended from the 	ra clan, 	 from the eastern Richmond 	

ing Range. The area includes 
authentic information, with 

eastern Richmond Range and 	This area covers Suffolk Park, 	Range in the south to Bun- 	
Bonalbo. Urbenville, Wood- 

the north bank of the 	 Byron Bay, Brunswick 	 gawalbyn in the east, north 	
enbong. Tooloom, Unumgar 

ers.  
Clarence River to the coast 	Heads. Mullumbimby and 	to the south bank of the 	

and Warwick. 
"They consider that some  

and south bank of the Rich- 	Tweed Heads South. 	 Richmond River and Hoga- 	
\qJGAMBEH - From the 

people are the same tribe as  

mond River, and to the 	NGANDOWAL - l"rom Night- 	rth Range; and Richmond 	
southern boundar3' of the 

another just because a few  

Blackwall Range and the 	cap Range in the south to 	Range to the west. 	
MacPherson Range, Border 

words sound the same in their  

southern fringe of the Big 	Koonyum Range and Bur- 	It includes South Casino. 	
Range and Razorback Range, 

languages." she said.  

Scrub in the north-east, to 	ringbar Range to the east, 	Wooroowoolgen, Busbys Fiat, 	
east to the coast, north to the 

"Now is the time to get their  

the south bank of the Rich- 	and Razorback Range and 	Rappville and Whiporie. 	
south bank of the Logan Riv- 

genealogy together and I have  
helped many people trace their 
parentage, especially those who 	

mond River and Bungawal- 	the Border Ranges. This 	. BUNDEL - From Coal Range 	er and west to the foothills of 

had been taken from their fami- 	
byn in the west. 	 includes the Moorung-Boo- 	to the south, east to the Rich- 	the Great Dividing Range. 

That area includes Woombah, 	bar clan. 	 mond Range and Long Mile 	Yugarnbeh people in 1991 

Bundjalung National Park, 	The area covers Uki, Mum- 	 Range in the north and west 	recorded the following clans lies as children." 
as members: Kombumerri. 

Evans Head, Tuckean 	 willumbah. Tweed Heads 	to the foothills of the Great  

Mrs Howell said that 11 	 Swamp. Burigawalbyn, 	 and Tyalgum. 	 Dividing Range. 	 Wangeriburra, Migunburra, 

major groups of people had 	 Moonem and Coraki. 	 W!YABAL - From the Big 	Baryulgil and Gordon Brook 	Munaljahli. Gugingin and 

lived within certain boundaries 	ARAGWAL/NYIJNGBAL 	 Scrub in the south and east, 	are included in that area. 	Birinburra. 

in northern NSW and south- 	(KNARKBUL) - From 	 Coorabefl Range and Night- 	WERLABAL - The southern 	The area includes the Gold 

eastern Queensland. 	 Blackwall Range and the 	cap Range in the north and 	boundary is Long Mile 	 Coast, Boonah, Beenleigh, 

They had their own language 	north bank of the Richmond 	Mackellar Range in the west. 	Range, east to the Richmond 	Beaudesert and Rathdowney. 
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Briefing Note for the 
BUNDJALUNG ELDERS 

Proposal 
to hold a PROGRAM of CULTURAL WORKSHOp5 

with BUNDJALUNG CUSTODIANS 

SUMMARY 

It is proposed to hold a series of three weekend workshops over three 
months in the Bundjalung country. The workshops would be for 
environmentalists/ living and working in the Bundjalung country, and 
would be organied in co-operation with the North East Forest Alliance. 

L- 	f. 
The aims of the workshops are to: 
* build on existing friendships between environmentalists & local goons; 
* introduce goori culture and law: loving. caring, sharing and giving; 
* develop language skills relevant to forests in the Bundjalung area. 

BACKGROUND 

It is proposed that each of the three workshops will be held in a natural 
environment and will use the language, or languages, for that area. 

Week 1 Washpool area 	 19 & 20 July 1997 
Week 2 Yamba area 	 17 & 18 August 
Week 3 Nymboida / Buckarumbi area 	13 & 14 September 

Its proposed that the workshops could include: Yowarl; an explanation of 
goori law for that area; walkabout - to talk about places, animals & trees; 
tutorials on bush tucker of the area; bush medicines & herbs; traditional 
cooking; storytelling; Dreamtime stories of the area; and informal talks. 

REQUEST 

The North East Forest Alliance respectfully requests the permission of 
Bundjalung Elders for the holding of these workshops. 

prepared by Lewis Walker 'Bundjalung Custodians' and John Corkill (NEFA) 12 June 1997 

/ 



Draft Only 12/6/1997 

SPECIAL INVITATION 
to participate in a PROGRAM of CULTURAL WORKSHOpS 

with BUNDJALUNG CUSTODIANS 
The North East Forest Alliance in conjunction with Bundjalung Custodians have received 
permission from the Bundjalung Elders to offer 30 forest activists & their kids, three week-
end workshops on Bundjalung culture and language over a 3 month period. 

The aims of the workshops are to: 
* broaden existing friendships between environmentalists and local goons: 
* introduce goorl culture and law: loving. caring, sharing and giving; 
* develop language skills relevant to forests in the Bundjalung area. 

Each of the three workshops will be held in a natural environment and use the language or 
languages appropriate to that area. You'll need to bring camping gear and food. 

The workshops costs is $25.00 per adult and is free for kids (jarj urns). 
Total cost for 3 weekends is $75.00 per adult. 

This cost has been set low at $25.00 so as to not exclude low income people. 

Week I 	Washpool 	 1-9- & 2Oiulyl97 
Week 2 	Yamba 	 f7klAugusi- 
Week 3 	Nymboida / Buckarumbi 	13 & 14 September 

Maps of the workshop locations will be provided when you've bookedand paid. 

The workshops will include: Yowarl (welcome dances): an explanation of goori law for that 
area; walkabout - to talk about places, animals & trees; tutorials on bush tucker; bush 
medicines & herbs; traditional cooking: storytelling; Dreamtirne stories: and informal talks. 

BOOKINGS ARE STRICTLY LIMITED TO 30 (adult) PLACES 
To book: 

Post a completed enrolment forni to NEFA at Big Scrub Environnient Centre Inc, 123 
Keen St, Lismore. 2480. with your cheque or money order attached. 

Payments must accompany bookings. 

There are several Bundjalung publications available which are recommended for purchase. 
Details of their cost will be available soon. These publications include: 
* Bundjalung dictionary - Northern Rivers Institute for Aboriginal Studies & Monash Uni 
* 'Bundjalung Language' - Michael Walker 
* Yeagil to English dictionary - Della & Lewis Walker 

For more info see Lewis Walker or contact John Corkill on 066 213 123 w 
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SPECIAL INVITATION 
to participate in a PROGRAM of CULTURAL WORKSHOPS 

with BUNDJALUNG CUSTODIANS 
The North East Forest Alliance in conjunction with Bundjalung Custodians have received 
permission from the Bundjalung Elders to offer 30 forest activists & their kids, three week-
end workshops on Bundjalung culture and language over a 3 month period. 

The aims of the workshops are to: 
* broaden existing friendships between environnientalists and local goons; 
* introduce goorl culture and law: loving. caring, sharing and giving; 
* develop language skills relevant to forests in the Bundjalung area. 

Each of the three workshops will be held in a natural environment and use the language or 
languages appropriate to that area. You'll need to bring camping gear and food. 

The workshops costs is $25.00 per adult and is free for kids (jarjums). 

Total cost for 3 weekends is $75.00 per adult. 
This cost has been set low at $25.00 so as to not exclude low income people. 

Week 1 	Washpool 	 2 & 3 August 1997 
Week 2 ' Yamba 	 13 & 14 September 
Week 3 	Nymboida I Buckarumbi 	1.1 & 12 October 

Maps of the workshop locations will be provided when you've booked and paid. 

The workshops will include: Yowarl (welcome dances); an explanation of goorl law for that 
area; walkabout - to talk about places, animals & trees: tutorials on bush tucker, bush 
medicines & herbs; traditional cooking; storytelling; Dreamtime stories; and informal talks. 

BOOKINGS ARE STRICTLY LIMITED TO 30 (adult) PLACES 
To book: 

Post a completed enrolment form to NEFA at Big Scrub Environment Centre Inc, 
123 Keen St, Lismore 2480 with your cheque or money order attached. 

Payments must accompany bookings. 

There are several Bundja!ung publications available which are recommended for purchase. 
Details of their cost will be available soon. These publications include: 
* Bundjalung dictionary - Northern Rivers Institute for Aboriginal Studies & Monash Uni 
* 'Bundjalung Language' - Michael Walker 
* Yeagil to English dictionary - Della & Lewis Walker 

For more info see Lewis Walker or contact John Corkill on 066 213 123 w 
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Draft Only 

PROGRAM for CULTURAL WORKSHOPS with 
BUNDJALUNG CUSTODIANS 

WEEK 2- Yamba area 	
17& 18 AUGUST 1997 

Time 	Activity 

FRIDAY 
afternoon 	Arrive, set-up camp, informal socialising 

SAl UIWAY 
10.00am 	Yowarl (welcome dance) 

explaining Aboriginal law in the Yeagal area 

lush 	morning tea 
walkabout - talking about places, animals trees 

I .30ish 	lunchtime - bushtucker &/or bring picnic food 

Afternoon 	sit down and yarn informally ( free-time) 

late 
afternoon 	Storytelling - using local language 

Yeagal, Gumbangah 

dusk/dark 	Dinner 

SUNDAY 
10.00 	Tutorial on bush medicine including bush herbs 

11.30 morning tea 

before lunch 
12 ish 	Traditional cooking 

2.0 	Story-telling using local language 

4.00 	knock-off and head home 

Big Scrub Info\Quol1\\C:\W[N1)WSsk(o\NC1:C Nthn\bndwrkd& 



Draft Only 

PROGRAM for CULTURAL WORKSI-IOpS with 
BUNDJALUNG CUSTODIANS 

WEEK I - Washpool area 	 19 & 20 JULY 1997 

Time 	Activity 

FRIDAY 
afternoon 	Arrive, set-up camp, informal socialising 

SATURDAY 
lO.00am 	Yowarl (welcome dance) 

explaining Aboriginal law in the Washpool area 

II ish 	morning tea 
walkabout - talking about places, animals trees 

I .30ish 	lunchtime - bushtucker &/or bring picnic food 

Afternoon 	sit down and yarn informally ( free-time) 

late 
afternoon 	Storytelling - using local language 

Gum ingere, 

dusk/dark 	Dinner 

SUNDAY 
10.00 	Tutorial on bush medicine including bush herbs 

11.30 morning tea 

before lunch 
12 ish 	Traditional cooking 

2.0 	Story-telling using local language 

4.00 	knock-off and head home 

Big Scrub Iulb\Quo1 I\\C:\WIDWSIcsk(oCl:C Nflin%undv6ork.doc  



Draft Only 

PROGRAM for CULTURAL WORKSHOPS with 
BUNDJALUNG CUSTODIANS 

WEEK 3 - Nymboida / Buckarumbi area 	 13 & 14 SEPTEMBER 1997 

Time 	Activity 

FRIDAY 
afternoon 	Arrive, set-up camp, informal socialising 

)/A I (JKUA Y 

IO.00am 	Yowarl (welcome dance) 
explaining Aboriginal law in the Nymboida / Buckarumbi area 

11 ish 	morning tea 
walkabout - talking about places, animals trees 

1 .30ish 	lunchtime - bushtucker &/or bring picnic food 

Afternoon 	sit down and yarn informally ( free-time) 

late 
afternoon 	Storytelling - using local language 

Nungera. Gumbangah 

dusk/dark 	Dinner 

SUNDAY 
10.00 	Tutorial on bush medicine including bush herbs 

11.30 morning tea 

before lunch 
12 ish 	Traditional cooking 

2.0 	Story-telling using local language 

4.00 	knock-off and head home 

Bia Scrub 	 Nthn\bundwork doe 
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North East Forest Alliance 
C/- B Scrub EnvironmentCentre Inc 149 Keen St Lismore 2480 Phone/Fax 066 224 737 

MEDIA RELEASE - Wednesday 4 June 1997 

FOREST 'BAIL OUT' CLAIMS PREMATURE 
Claims that conservationists would 'bail out' of the forest assessment process over a $9 million 
shortfall in funding for environment, heritage and cultural studies were today described as 'premature' 
by a spokesperson for the North East Forest Alliance. 

NEFA last week called for the NSW Government to urgently commit an additional $9 million to the 
regional forest assessment process to ensure that it is scientifically credible, and to balance the massive 
commitment of funds being made available to the NSW timber industry. 

"Neither NEFA, nor any other NSW conservation groups hadniade any decision to 'bail out' of the 
comprehensive regional assessment at this time.," said NEFA spokesperson, John Corkill. 

"We're calling for an urgent extra $9 million at the moment. It's too soon to make any decision on our 
continued involvement until we see how Bob Can addresses our request," he said. 

Mr Corkill confirmed that the scientific and public credibility of the assessment of the north east 
forests' conservation values would be very low without a number of 'critical' issues being investigated 
through appropriate scientific research. 

We believe the Premier will see the sense in balancing the hefty commitment of funds to the timber 
industry with very substantial funding for the assessment of the environmental, heritage and cultural 
values of the state's forests," he said. 

"With 350 plants species in north east NSW on the national list as rare, vulnerable or extinct, it is 
essential to properly survey for Threatened Plants. For most of these species there is scant information. 

ei. t-a-c.. 	s) -.,.) 

Their current pitiful sum of S0.5m,deserves to beloosted back to the $1.4 nitihon recommended by the 
technical committee as the minimum required.," Mr Corkill said. 

"A similar crisis for the study of invertebrates (animals without a backbone: including insects, 
crustaceans, spiders, worms etc) can be averted if the tiny sum of S0.44m is increased to $1.55m as the 
technical committee originally recommended," he said. 

"These critters are often rare due to their extremely limited ranges. For too long they have been 
ignored by fauna studies because they tend to be smaller than a koala. They are the unseen workers in 
forests, pollinating, transporting materials and breaking down nutrients for further absorption. It's 
crucial we know more about them and their roles in healthy forest eco-systems," said Mr Corkill. 

'The study of aquatic eco-systems in the forest environment ought to have their funding of $185,000 
restored. A mere $50,000 for limited desktop reviews by a few experts does not do 'natural justice' to 
our life-giving forested waterways," he said. 

'Only when the final figures for these and other critical projects have been finalised will NEFA and 
other conservationist. )he able to consider our position' said Mr Corkill. 

- 	
. .. .ends. 

For information: Phone John Corkill 066 213 123 w 
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Upper North East NSW Regional Reference Group (RRG) 
Cl- Big Scrub Environment Centre Inc, 149 Keen St Lismore. 2480. Ph 066 213 123 /Fax 066 222 676 

NOTICE is hereby given of the 4th meeting of the UNE RRG 
tobeheld on Saturday, 10th May 1997 10.30 am ->3.00 pm 

@The Big Scrub Environment Centre's office premises: 1/69 Magellan Street Lismore, 

Draft AGENDA 
9.30am 	Arrive and get set up! cuppas etc. 
10.30 	Meeting to commence 

1. Welcome, Introductions, 

2. Appointment of Meeting Facilitator and Minutes Taker 

3. Present and Apologies: 	/vrl 	-c-S 

4. Agenda Review 

5. Confirmation of the Minutes of the last meeting 5 April '97: 
6. Business arising: 

Update on Regional Forest Forum formation 
Donations letter 
Intra-regional communication network design 
Regional Forest Co-ordinator: position description 
RFC office computer 
Report on draft Technical Frameworks 
water modelling steering committee reps 
plantation technical advisory committee 
Harvesting Advisory Committee Report 
Rain forest and Old Growth Forest protocols 
harvesting protocols especially Albert's Lyrebird 
media strategy development 
report from meeting with DPIE re Social Impact assessment 
bush tour for DPIE staff 

[12.30 pm Break for lunch - approx. 1 hour] 

7. New Business: 
Regional Forest Co-ordinators report 
Report from Regional Forest Summit / NEFA meetings of 12 & 13 April - Woody Head 
Report from the NSW Forest Summitt meeting 20 April - Sydney 

• [To place an issue on the New Business agenda: write down the name of the item, if possible prepare a 
Briefing Paper (maximum oil A4 page) which includes the relevant background info and a written proposal 
which you want the RRG to consider, & fax it to John Corkill Cl- Big Scrub fax: 066 222 676.] 

S. Next Meeting date: 

3.00 ?pm Meeting to close 	Please bring your paperwork! 
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* 
TRANSACTION 	REPORT 

* 04-JUN-97 14:06 * 
* FOR: 	BIG SCRLIB 	ENV 	CENTRE 	FAX 066 	222 676 

* :f; 

* 	BROADCAST 

* * 
* 	DATE START RECE I VER PAGES TI ME NOTE * 
* 
* 	04-JUN 14:06 AAP 	SYDNEY U **' **" CANCEL 

04-JUN 14:05 NORTHERN 	STAR U **' **" CANCEL : 

14:06 * 
	

04-JLIN DAILY 	HENS 0 **' **: CANCEL * 
14 : 0 6 * 

	

0 4 - J U N BYRON 	ECHO U **' **" CANCEL * 
* 	04-JLIH 14:06 HR 	ECHO 	LISMORE U **' **" C:AHCEL :4 

* 	04-JUN 14:06 DAILY 	EXAMINER 	GRAFT U **' **" CANCEL 
*: 	04-JIJN 14:06 CUFFS 	ADVOCATE 0 **:' **" CANCEL * 
• 	04-JUN 14:06 SYD 	MORN 	HAROLD U **' **" CANCEL 

• 	04-.JUN 14:06 ABC 	2 	HR 	LISMORE U **' **" CANCEL * 
• 	04-.JUN 14:06 2HCR 	FM U ** 	**" CANCEL 

• 	04-3UN 14:06 2 	LM 	2 	ZZZ 0 **'**" CANCEL * 
:4. 	04-JUN 14:06 STEREO 	97 	2MN 0 **' **" CANCEL * 
• 	04-JUN 14:06 BAY 	FM 	BYRON 	BA? U ** ' **" CANCEL * 
• 	04-JLIN 14:06 2 	CF 	GRAFTON 0 *:+:' **" CANCEL 

• 	04-JIJN 14:06 2 	TLC 	YAMLA 0 **' **" CANCEL 

• 	04-JUN 14:06 2 	BEB 	FM 	BELL IGEN 0 CANCEL * 
• 	04-JUN 14:06 LINC 	TV 	LISMORE 0 **'**" CANCEL * 
• 	04-JLIN 14:06 HEN 	9 	LISMORE 0 **' **" CANCEL 

• 	04-JIJN 14 :06 TEN 	10 	LISMORE U 4 	:M CANCEL * 
• 	04-JUN 14 :06 PRIME 	TV 	LISMORE U ** 	**" CANCEL  

* * 
:+ 
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Dear 	LLQ 	 18 July 1997 

The North East Forest A!!iancc, in ccnjunctlon with Bundjalung Custodians, have received 
permission from the Bundjalunn. Elders to of'fi;r 30 forest activists & their kids, three week-
end workshops on Bundjalung culture and language over a 3 month period. 

SPECIAL- INVITATION 
to participate in a PROGRAM of CULTURAL WORKSHOPS 

with BUNDJALUNG CUSTODIANS 
The aims of the workshops a. to: 
* broaden existing friendships between environmentalists and local goons; 
* introduce goorl culture and law: loving, earing., sharing and giving; 
* develop language skills relevant to forests in the Bundjalung area. 

Each of the three workshops will be held in a m'uraI environment and will use the language, 
or languages, appropriate to that area. You'll need to bring camping gear and food. 

Each workshop costs $25.00 per ad'. and is free for kids (jarjums). 

Total cost for 3 weekends is S 15.00 per adult. 
This cost has been set low at $25.00 so a to not exclude low income people. 

.- 	 . 

Z i... i /- ugust l'39/ 

Week 2 	Nymboida / Buckarunibi 	 13 & 14 September 
Week 3 	Yamba 	 11 & 12 October 
Maps oithe workshop locatis will be provided when you've hooked and paid 

Each workshop will include: Yowarl (welcome dances); an explanation of goorl law for that 
area; walhabou - to talk about places, anirmi!': & trees; tutorials on bush tucker; bush 
medicines & herbs; traditional cooking; storytelIirg; Dreamtime stories; and informal talks. 

BOOKINGS are LIMITED to 30 (adult) PLACES To book: 
Post a completed enrolment form to NEFA at Big Scrub Environment Centre Inc, 
123 Keen St, Lismore 248() with your cheque or money order made out to NEFA. 

Paments must accompany bookings. 

There are several Bundjalung publications avaihble which are recommended for purchase. 
Details of their cost will be available soon. The publications include: 
* Bundjalung dictionary - Northern Rivers Institute for Aboriginal Studies & Monash Uni 
* 'Bundjaiung .anguage' - Michael Waiker 
* Yeagil to English,dictionar - Della & Lewis Valker 

For more info see Lewis Walker 01 otact Johu CorkiH on 066 213 123 w 

1MU\\A:\CULlukI\INVIfl3tJN IXiC 	 9:58 AM 1817/1997 
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Draft 2 

PROGRAM for CULTURAL WORKSHOPS with 
BUNDJALUNG CUSTODIANS 

WEEK I - Washpool area 	 2 & 3 AUGUST 1997 

Time 	Activity 

FRIDAY 
afternoon Arrive, set-up camp, infomal socialising 

SATURDAY 
I 0.00am 	Yowarl (welcome dance) 

explaining Aboriginal lav in the Washpool area 

I lish 	morning tea 
walkabout - talking about places, animals trees 

1.30ish 	lunchtime - busl'tuckcr &/or bring picnic food 

Afternoon sit down and yarn infrma1iy (free-time) 

late 
afternoon 	Storytelling - using local language 

Gumingere, 

dusk/dark Dinner 

SUNDAY 
10.00 	Tutorial on bush medicine inc!uding bush herbs 

11.30 	morning tea 

before lunch 
12 ish 	Traditional cooking 

2.0 	Story-telling using local language 

4.00 	knock-off and head home 

- 

Big Scrub lnfo\QuoII\\A: \CIJLflJRE\131 JNDWORK IX )C 



ENROLMENT FOM 

for CULTURAL WORKSHOPS with BUN DJALUNG CUSTODIANS 

Yes! I want to accept the special invitation to participate in a program of cultural 
workshops with the Bundjalung Custodians. 

/ 
Name:  

Postal Address: P-cr) OK 	li 

-1 ) 	 Postcode 

Contact Phone no:  

My kids will come too! 
Kids are free! 
	

(please indicat how many and their names) 

I would like to attend the following workshops ease tick which ones) @ $25.00 each 

/Week 4 	Washpool 	 2 &. 3 August 1997 

/Week 2 	Nymboida I Buckar nbi 	13 & 14 September 

%Veek 3 	Yamba 	 II & 12 October 

Please find attached 	money oc to value of 	being enrolement fee 
for these workshops. I understand the $25.00 or weekend fee is not negotiable. 

Please make cheques and money orders pay!:; to the North East Forest Alliance. 

Are you interested in purchasing Bundjalirtg language publications? 	F/,,NO 
(Please note that, at this stage, there is no obligation to buy involved. 
We are trying to find out which and how many publications might be sought after.) 

Places are limited so please complete this f')rrn and rcturn it to NEFA at 123 Keen 
St, Lismore. 2480 (Big Scrub's new address) by Friday 25 July 1997. 

For more info see Lewis 'YaIker or :onact John Corkill on 066 213 123w 

EMu\\A.\cul:IuRE\ENR0LFRM.DOC 	 2:13 PM 20/6/1997 



ENROLMENT FORM 

for CULTURAL WORKSHOPS with BUNDJALUNG CUSTODIANS 

Yes! I want to accept the special invitation to participate in a program of cultural 
workshops with the Bundjalung Custodians. 

Name: 

r) Postal Address: 

Si 	/Sc 	Postcode3 	( 

Contact Phone no: 	 f_ 

My kids will come too! 
	

CSf( 
Kids are free! 
	

(please indicate how many and their names) 

/ 

I would like to attend the following workshops (please tick which ones) @ $25.00 each 

	

/ Week 1 	Washpool 	 2 & 3 August 1997 

	

Week 2 	Nymboida / Buckarumbi 	13 & 14 September 

	

Week 3 	Yamba 	 11 & 12 October 

Please find attached a cheque / money order to value of 	being enrolement fee 
for these workshops. I understand the $25.00 per weekend fee is not negotiable. 

pt 	 r 	 -' 	f 	tY 
A mci s 

Please make cheques and money orders payable to the North East Forest Alliance. 

Are you interested in purchasing Bundjalung language publications? 	F S/NO 
(Please note that, at this stage, there is no obligation to buy involved. 
We are trying to find out which and how many publications might be sought after.) 

Places are limited so please complete this form and return it to NEFA at 123 Keen 
St. Lismore. 2480 (Big Scrubs new address) by Friday 25 July 1997. 

For more info see Lewis Walker or contact John Corkill on 066 213 123 w 

EMU\\A:\CULTURI\ENROI.FRM.DOC 	 Ii PM 20/6/1997 
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NUNARNG CULTURAL SANCTUARY 

17th to 21st October 

I am organising a gathering of Clan Elder Women to bring their teachings here to share among us all. 

The teachings will focus on what's happening with the Earth changes and how it's affecting we human 

beings. Many of us need these teachings. We are being thrown of course and out of balance with these 

changes and happenings. We don't understand that only the wisdom of the Elders can interpret for us. I 

am targeting women simply because the women in Koori Society are the lore (law) makers, a system 

few outsiders know about. 

It has been over a year since the Elders have approached and asked me to open up the teaching 

ceremonial ground that they know is still here. Unfortunately, my efforts in the past have been 

hampered by authority, red tape and bureaucracy. Politicians will not be approached nor consulted, 

neither will I bow to Aboriginal Land Councils and custodians. This is bigger then all of us, and we 

don't have time to mess around with protocol, we don't have time. Swelled heads are put out if one is 

on a Committee, Shire Council or Progress Associations. We don't have time for intimidation, although 

I hope this will not happen. 

I have chosen land that is neutral. It is Crown Common Land that was part of a huge tract of Women's 

Land. Please let the old women get on with their teachings. I ask that you all take responsibility for 

these Elders and welcome them with good hearts because they will be looking for assistants to teach. 

They have expressed to me that they will pass on the basics to whoever shows the right calibre. The 

three Elders are Aunty Beryl from Cherbourg, Aunty Jane, who is living on Bribie Island. The other is 

an Aunt from up north. Please treat these ladies with kindness and respect, because they don't have 

time to waste either. Spirit is moving them in all directions. I'm happy to say we have a place for them 

to come to here. So what do you say Byron Bay? Let's make it a unanimous welcome. I will keep you 

all informed and updated. 

Lorraine Mafi-Williams. 

- Donations will be very grateftilly received 
Please deposit money into 
Commonwealth Saving Acc. 
No. 762514 5002873. 

I 2- 24!i u 7 


